
orrcsponbtuce.

Oacsos, Mo, July W. 1857-M- r.

Edito Th mtrimonUl pey if ao--

ing a thriving tannest. Numerous srlicaiions
haTS been made by individuals, of nrioti con-

ditions, comjJexjons, and propurtioni. AH have

evinced anlire tatisfsrtion except one eople

tlabided, ' spindle-shanke- wbapper-jawe-

cooked --backed, beet-note- bald-pat- crusty

bachelor, long since man of nurture age, ami a

peaked-nose- weaxle-faee- red-hea- d edi cross-eye-

freckled lady, of an age entitling her to
respect and veneration. Tbeae two hare evinced

decided dielike foe each other, on account of
personal appearances, and the rather sparse man-

ner in which nature aeomt to hare endowed them
with tha charms common to humanity.

One young man, whose perceptions have not
led him far enough into a proper conception of
the (Marines we have undertaken, writes to as
for a " chaw 'tobacco. He has certainly mis-

taken the appropriation of " 15 cents to tay to
baeco with," intended for the private uses of the
company, aa intended for all applicants. But
that won't do; our hearts do not open quite so
wide. We cant afford to cire every fellow a
- chaw," who comes along and demands It. Our

capital would soon waste away ander the influ-rac- e

of such profuse liberality.
For fear that others might fall into the same

error as oar yoang friend, we will lay clearly
before the public the object of the tobacco ap--

JSJVMlwWVIit

. Wnea the mind is busy Jin, following the tne- -

acderteg ofa difficult and twisty subject, it fre
quently meets with tedious points and terns,
when the attraction of the physical powers, by
any occupation, however trifling it may seem,
may lead the mind to grasp securely the object
to be attained. Thus thehabitual smoker, when
pattled, most light a cigar or pipe before be can
penetrate farther into the realms of thought
The tobacco chewer mnst have his quid. The
wbiskey-guxxle- r his dram the Yankee a stick
and jack-knif- and so on. In the absence of
any of these materials, some other physieal ex-

ercise becomes necessary. A common practice,
chiefly prevalent among speculators; i to scratch
the top of the head, proportioned in vigor to the
Intensity of thought; but this Is objectionable
on account of its destructive influence upon the
hair, causing baldness, a calamity to be avoided
by all persons who have a proper care for what

tight tarn op la the future. Oar
speculating skinner never looks to coming
events. His vision keeps pace with his ideas,
which only contemplate the present, searching
for the surest and quickest means ef adding

ore to bis glittering pile of wealth, even though
a fellow mortal nay he deprived of a means of
support Sack an idea does not come within his
contemplation, and much less the disadvantages
of a bald pate. It does not occur to him, if he
fee a bachelor, or a married man, with a prospect
of becoming a widower, that It might result to
his most serious disadvantage. Now, we,being
fully aware of the many perplexities to be en-

countered in the profession we have chosen,
have agreed to adopt tobacco as war assistant-W- e

admit, however, that the use of the weed is
very filthy, and an abomination that it causes
the breath to smell bad, and the teeth to look
worse than rusty nails. But we intend, when in
our office, to remain within the enclosure, and
keep our customers beyond smelling distance f
and then we don't intend to open our mouths
when we smile. So that, to all outward appear-
ances, we will still have the advantage of those
who smoke, drink, whittle, or scratch their nog-gis- s.

We are about to make an addition to our es-

tablishment, for coopering purposes the manu-

facture of ladies' hoops. For this purpose we
nave chartered a hazel patch, and respectfully
announce that ws will soon hsve about a cord of
them ready for sale. We have made what we
deem to be an excellent improvement upon the
present form of hoops an improvement that
will obviate the distressing calamities frequently
occasioned by the high winds of our prairies.
Tht form is very simple, and most any one might
have thought of it; but as we made the discov-
ery first, we claim the benefits of it, and want
speculators to stand back. Our Improvement
consists in framing the hoops together in such a
manner as to make the fore and aft diameter
about three times the width across the beams.
Then placing the occupant In one end ef the
frame, occupying a position aimilar to die sun
in the orbit of a comet This, as all navigators
know, will give the individual the entire control
of the enclosure, and ensure a safe voyage
through the highest winds and most furious
storms. The oblong form spoken of was adopt-
ed, that less resistance might be offered the at-
mosphere, thereby increasing the rate of female
velocity about ten-fol-

Kow, Mr. Editor, don't publish this until I can
get out of town, as some of enr people have a
peculiar penchant for flying off the handle at
anything that fits their peculiar eases clear! t
especially those who are not subscribers.

But, bachelors, old maids, speculators, swin-
dlers, adiea until nest week.

T. FIDDLESTICKS PILESER k CO.

A." Ihdiah Rkp-jbu-o. Rev. Thos. S.
Williamson, a missionary, writes to the
St. Panl Times aa interesting account of
the new Indian Republio of the Dakota
in Upper Minnesota. He says :

"A year ago lees than half a dozen
families of them in this neighborhood

..ajert living in log cat ins, none in any
letter, and I think it waa the first winter
a Dakota family occupied even so good a
shelter in this neighborhood, as a cabin
boilt of logs laid op horizontally. At
this time, besides two framed houses,
l2texe.jtre.not less than fifteen" log cabins
of the kind spoken of, in this neighbor-
hood,' occupied by Dakota families.
Most of these are famished with stoves,
and, in regard to comfort, will compare
favorably with the first dwellings erect-
ed by the agricultural population of
Ohio, Indiana and Minnesota. The
glass aftd sash for most of these dwellings
have been furnished from their civil iza-tio- B

fond, and the logs for about half of
them were hauled by men and teams fur-

nished from the same fund, and they
hm bean tested in getting sawed the
lumber used aboni !nH Almost all
4he other labor ejrpendsa tbem has
teen perfonnei by fe Dskou? tm'

elres, vhk sett assistance and instr?0
won- .-

Ger-.bra-l Cass, it is said, exhibits snr
rising vigor, industry and endoTsmos in
is official labors. Es rises and os rumen

ces work at fivs, and i continually en-
gaged, with small respite, till eight or
Sins at night His diet is. however, very
sparirtg, and he sticks still to cold water.
Jbow andhen he indulges in a sup of
pofTee, the only exhilarating beverage
arhich be can rise.

The wheat crop of South Carolina, it

jpr bsrvested in that Btata.

- Death Of Laagdoa Cheres.
Langdoft Cheves, one of tne ibort dis-

tinguished citizens of the United States,
while be remained in public life, died last
Wednesday afternoon, at Columbia, S.
C. He Was born in September, 1776, on
a branch bf Calhoun's creek, Abbeville
District, 8. C, and at his death was in
the 81st year of his age. He received
only an ordinary education, but, entering
the law office of Wm. Marshall, he stud-

ied for that profession and soon became
eminent in it. He was, in due time, elect-

ed to the Legislature, then to be Attorney
General, and in 1811 was transferred to
Coneress. He served in that body from
1811 to 1816. Here his services were of
a most important character. At the very
outset of his career, he found himself on
the floor, snd the equal, in all the sterling
qualities of a great man, of Clay, Cal-

houn, Lowndes, and a host of other pat-
riots, and soon became distinguished,

" We were on the eve of a war with
England, (says the Charleston Sews.)
and Mr. Cheves, as chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affair?, assisted by
Messrs. Lowndes and Calhoun, advocated
the creation of a navy; to which the House
and the public were opposed, under the
discouragement presented by the presumed
impossible rivalship with the large naval
force of England.' Mr. Cheves' counsels
prevailed and the event justified his con-
clusions on the subject.

" He was twice to Congress,
and made speakerTor'twO successive years,
makiLg his term of service memorable by
his advocacy of two measures of equal
public importance. - He gave the casting
vote in the negative, as Speaker of the
House, on the question of
the old United States Bank. This vote
evinced his independence, as his subse
quent conduct did his moral courage on
the subject of toe merchants bonds.
against popular opinion and feeling.
These bonds were given for goods impor-
ted daring the wsr, the order for which
had been sent out during the restrictive
measures, and which had become forfeit
ed to tSe United States nominally. Mr.
Cheves' speech produced a profound im
pression, inducing the government to re-

mit the duties. ....
' Mr. Cheves returned to South Caro-

lina after his term of Congressional ser-
vice had expired, and resumed the prac-
tice of the law in Charleston. He was
elected Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas in 1816, in which post he continued
nnti! 1819. He gave great satisfaction
throughout his judicial career.

" While in-th-
e exercise ofjudicial func-

tions, he was invited to the Presidency of
the United States Bank, the administra-
tion of whose affairs had given such dis-
satisfaction. It is admitted, we believe,
on all hands, that Mr. Cheves' Presidency
of that institution furnished a signal proof
of his sound judgment and eminent fiscal
ability. He voluntarily resigned this po-
sition, and in 1820 removed to Philadel-
phia, where he resumed the practice of the
law. Ho soon returned to Carolina, how-
ever, and withdrew from all active partic-
ipation in public affairs, occasionally shed-
ding the light of his luminous understan-
ding on public questions, in which he took
interest. As a planter, so highly practi-
cal was Mr. Cheves' mind, he was highly
succossful." ..

CeKtrrrs or a Latk Sraisa. Some
agricultural economists, who look on both
sides of the question, have nndertaken to
demonstrate that the late cold, wet weath-
er and backward season has, on the whole,
been rather beneficial than otherwise.
Already we can see that without doing
any essential harm to the grain crops, or
as, ws believe, to the cotton, tobacco and
rice crops, on the whole the effect has
been beneficial in three important re-

spects.
1. It has secured a magnificent sugar

crop, amounting in value to 810,000,000
or $12,000,000 ; a crop especially need-
ed at this time, because of the failure last
year ef the Louisiana sugar crop. To
make the maple sap run freely and abun-
dantly, frequent changes in the tempera-
ture is necessary. It has taxed the trees
to their utmost, without damaging them,
and so an unprecedented crop of sugar
has been made probably double what
has ever been made before.

2. A splendid fruit crop. Had the
month of April been warm, the blossoms
would have been so far developed as to
be destroyed by the cold of May. But
the blossoms have been kept back until
all danger of their destruction by frost is
past and there is a prospect of a most
abundant crop.

3. An excellent hay crop. The wet
weather has invigorated the grass roots,
and they are shooting forth with much
vigor. There isevery prospect of an
abundant crop.

On the whole we go for the present ad-
ministration of the seasons, and we are
opposed to innovation from any quarter.

The Odd Fellows in the United States,
number 3,397 Lodges with 173,614
members. They expended, with the year
ending in Jnna last, nearly half a million
for the relief of members and their fami-
lies, and the education of orphans. The
Encampment, a branch of the Order
numbering 23,746 members, received
8138,868, and expended for relief 830,.
693. . ,.

The most dangerous kind of a bat that
flies at night is a brick bat

WHITE CLOUD MARKETS.
Flour, per sack of 94" lb, S2S.
Corn, ft bushel, ' 1.00.

Oats, 90.

Potatoes, " 1.50.

Com MeaL" 1.40.
Wood, fl card, , 9.00.

Egg, V down,' 15.
Batter, Tf &, SO.

Hams, " 15.
Bacon, .

--

Lard,
14.

"

" iH
Tallow, 10.

C"' i 16.
Coffee,
Rice, f 10.

Ta- - - 50e.toi.oa.

Salt,)) sack, 125- -

Dried Apples, $ &, i6,:
Dried Peaches, "
Salt Fish, "
Molasses, ) gallon, 120.

Tar, .' 50.

Vinegar, 35.

Whiskey, - by the barrel. 60.

Nails, V 100 , 60.:
Iron, $ , Gc.telO.

Arrivali mi Depahnret of the Kails,
. AT OREGON, MISSOrRI.

EASTERN MAIL-Fro- m St-- Joseph, jfo.
Arrives 4 P. M., dailv.

WESTERN MAIL From Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Arrives 9 A. M.. daily.

WHITE CLOUD MAIL Arrives il A. M,
Departs 9 P. M-- . Taeadavs and Fridays.

IOWA POINT MAIL Depart 6 A.M,
Arrives 3 rYM, Taeadays and BstunKvt
. JAMES J. RULEY. P. M.

Squatters, Attention!
A meeting of the Squatters of Brown County,

will be held at the Court House, in Claytonville,
on SATURDAY, 25TH OF JULY, at 12 M,
to adopt measures ff the protection of settlers
against elaitn-jumpin-

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the
Age, Is Ayeis Cathartic Pills.

They don't M complaints, but they rare
them.

One Box has cured Dyspepsia.

Three Boies have cured the worst cares bf
Scrofula;

Two Boxes hare cured Erysipelas.

One Box always cures the Jaundice.
Three Boxes are sure to cleanse the system

from Boils often less than one doea it--

Two Boxes have completely cured the wont

of ulcers on the legs.
Small doses seldom fail to cure the Files. .

One dote cures the headache arising from a
foul stomach.

Strong doses often repeated expel every worm

from the body. , ... .
They should be given, to children, who are

more or less afflicted with this scourge.

As a gentle Physic they have no equal.
One Box cures derangement of the Liver.
Half a Box cures a CohL -

They purify the Blood, and thus strike at the
foundation of every disease.

As a dinner Pill there is not their equal in the
world.

They are purely vegetable, add can do no
harm, but do accomplish an unaccountable
amount of good.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Arts, Practical Chem-

ist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all Druggists and
dealers in medicine throughout this section.

- Sold by Shreve k Macy, White Cloud, Kan-

sas; Reed k Sturges, Iowa Point, do.; James
N. York, Doniphan, de.; J. H. Maun k Co.,

Brown ville, Nebraska Peter. Frazer k Co., Or
egoa, Mo.; Barnard, Adams St Co., St. Louis;
Tan Lear k Brittan, St Joseph; and by all Drug-

gists. . ,

B. F. RUFFNER & CO.,
WHITE CLOUD, K. T.

Tl AVE just received, per Steamer METEOR,
and are now opening, aa entire new stock

of

DRV GOODS,
GROCER I E. S ,

HATS AND CAPS,
SADDLERY,

HARDWARE,
FARM IMPLEMENTS,

cutlery,
QUEEXSWARE,

tfTUIEIJIITPHTIBB,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Bacon aad Floor,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
' And a Ene assortment of
LIGHT GROCERIES,

Such as
SPICE.

PEPPER.
SODA,

SALERATCS,
GINGER,

ALLSPICE,
ETC, ETC.,

Which will be sold at as low ficures, for Cash,
as at any house in the West. Buyers would do
well to call and examine,' before purchasing
elsewhere. All kinds of country produce taken
in exchange for Goods. july 16, 57, tf.

HENRY F. MACY,

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,
jnly 9, 57, tf.

THOS. C. SHREVE, M. D.,
WHITE CLOUD., KANSAS,

WLL attend the sick and afficted, when
He may be found at tbe Spaul-din- g

House. July 9, 57, tf.

For Sale.
'HHE following verv desirable Land. Irinff in
J- - Brown County, K. T., is offered for sale, at

very low ngnrest
S. W. Qr. of Sec No. 16. Tp. 1, R. 17;
N. W. " " - 24, i, u ig.
N. E. 20, - 1, 17;
S.W. 1, - 2. " 17.

PETER McGARVEY,
Keal Estate Agents,

9,57,tf. White Cloud, K. T.

For Sale.
O SHARES in White Cloud City Co, K. T.;

2 Central Uitv, H. T.;
4 " Mt. Roy, K. T. town k Coal Co.
1 " Claytonville, County Seat of

orown LOumy, i .;
300 Acres of No. 1 Timber Land, within Vi

miles ef White Cloud, K. T, in Holt County,
no. r&iaa a oicuakvli,

Real Estate Agents,
july 9, 57, tf. White Cloud, K. T.

, For Sale.
"hNE-SDTT- in the White Clood Coal Com- -

pany, is offered for sale, which embra
ces tbe one undivided sixth of 320 acres of land,
together with the Coal privilege. Said land is
situated within a few miles of the City of White
uoua, a.. I . Apply to . .

PETER 4 McGARVEY.
Real Estate Apent,

July 9, 57, tf. White C loud, K. T.

Last Notice!
THE Book Account and Notes of PETER

OVELMAN, bust be settled before the
'ws. D1 tf Aug, Next. After that time,
they will be left in the hands of tbe proper offi-ee- r,

for collection. JOHN OVELMAN.
Oregon, Mo., July 9, 57, 3w.

x M. B-- BOWERS,
CARPESTEB 15D JOKER,

Shop Maia Street, Opposite Jennings
asngrs' store,

WHITE CLOUD. KANSAS.

IS prepared to execute all work is his line,
with tromDtness and care.

june 4, '57, tf.

ISAAC CLEVELAND.
Blacksmith.It II --5a wEnx cloud, xaksas,

HAS just commenced bvineas in his new
on Maia Street, where he will at all

mcs be ptepated to execute any work that may
be en2rstd M n stall snch aa boning wag-en- s,

repairing Wagons, Plows, etc and, in short,
performing at? work in his line of businasa.

Particular attention paid to Shoeing Horses,
Moles and Oxen, in tim most careful and aub--

Beiac an experienced workman, and attentive
to business, ha hopes to receire a liberal pat-
ronage, junt 25, 57, tf.

RUFUS R. EDWARDS,
wii o le sale Grocer,

lirroBTxa axd bealeb n
FOREIGN ASD DOMESTIC WISES

. AND LIQUORS,
Main, Between Fntaris J ale Streets,

ST. JOSEPH. MO,

HAS now in store, and to arrive throughout
season, the largest end best assorted

stock of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, ever be-

fore offered in this market, and to purchasers,
(I may remark,) swea inducements will be offer-
ed, thai I may ilefv competition.
800 sacks Rio coffee; 1000,000 CD a SB caps;
380 hhds N O sugar; ' 110 qrbblsakitsmckrl
200 packets Java coffee 125 dos 9 a 3 hoophekts

1000 kegs nails assorted 25 dos Sour sieves;
330bbiaandhlvsmolaa 100 boxes ire crackers;
200 kegs molasses; 100 dos yeast powders;
400 boxes soap; . 100 boxes starch;
900 bxs tallow candles; 75 half boxes do;
600 bxs whole, hlvs a 80 boxes pickles, half

qrs star candles; gallon;
250 boxes cheese; 50 bxs quart pickles;

3000 sacks dairy salt; 500 bndla wrapg paper;
700 pekgs teas different 100 bndla wrapg twine;

grades; 300 bxa Scotch herring
390 boxes tobacco; 275 boxes raisins;

2500 sacks G A salt; 200 kegs S C soda;
25 tks fresh Car. rice; 10 bbls cream tartar;

200 bbls vinegar; 100 bbls almonds, fil--.

150 bbls crushed sugar; berts a Braxil nuts;
,5 bbls pulverized do; 50 kegs bar lead;

150 doxen bed cords; 70 eases hlf a quarter
400 bags assorted shot; sardines;
100 gross blacking; 50 bxa tomato ketchup
200 bxs chalk aions 300 bxs window glass,

pipes; assorted;
120 bbls mackerel; 50 dos well buckets;
80 half bbls do; 40 sacks pepper;
50 bxs lemon syrup; 25 sacks allspics;

175 has quart Ifski; ' 100 boxes Cuba a gars;
100 boxes pint W;' .1&A,0OO Cue cinrs am.

6000 gains, stone ware; WINE3 k LIQUORS.
300 mats cassia; 500 bbls whiskey;

75 dos wash boards; 400 half bbls do:
1 00 bxs pepper sauce; 1 00 bbls cognac brand y
50dozulfbushmeas; 40 bbls N E rum;

200 bxs smokingtobac; GO bhjj Americas gin;
50 boxes citron; 10 casks Foreign do;
75 gro. playing cards; ltdkegs cherry brandy
60 cases mustard ; 7 qr nines old Mad.:

400 bxs assorted candy; 10 bbls old Bourbon
10 cases indigo- - whisker:
60 bbls tar; ISO kgs French brandy1

100 kegs sal aratus; ail bbls Malaga wine;
500 dozen oysters; 25 qr pipes port do;

25 bbls ginger; 38 bbls peach brandy j
200 nests tubs; 50 bills old ire whisVv
100 baskts champagne; 50hlf bbls foal. wine.
As a great portion ot toe above goods are my

own direct importation, or purchased from first
hands, and are offered for cash, purchasers would
do well to examine mv stock, and compare pri-

ces. - ROFUS R. EDWARDS.
june 18, '57, Cm.

SPAULDEVG HOUSE,
wnrfE cixivD, kansas.

ZXOCH BPAuXSnrO, psopbiztob.
order to de justice to the rapidly increasing

travelling and local, custom, the Proprietor
of thia House has determined to make a large'
addition to it, and St it up to accommodate the
public in the Lest stjle.

His House still remains open, where he will
endeavor to entertain and render comfortable all
who mav favor him aith a call. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited.

june 11, o ly.

A. C. BEVAN.
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

(DHAXS3IJ7il T.U137Ult
OREGON, MO.

june 11, '57, 3m;

WILLIAM MAQUILKEN,
ITouse, Sign, and Ornamental Painter,

GL1ZIER, PAPER IUXGER, &C,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS, .

prepared to execute all work of the aboveISkinds, in a superior manner. Having had
thirty-fiv- e years' experience, he flatters himself
tha nie wane uu curapare uveraiuy wiui wm
of any other person West of the Missouri River.

Will d to putting on Fire and Wa-

ter Proof and Gravel Roofing having had much
experience in business of tins character,

july 2, 57, tf.

a. c. Toaarr. sampel LArnx,
Surveyor k Civil Engineer.

. TORRE Y & LAPPIN,
Land & General Agcnls & Surveyors

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

WILL promptly attend to investing Money,
Taxes, locating and selling Laid

Warrants, Surveying Town Sites, g

Sections, etc w ill buy and sell 1 orn snare
and. Town Lots, and do a General Agency Bus-

iness.
REFERENCES. J. W. Paaxca, Parker's

Express, Iowa; E. B. FaianrLn, President
Michigan Central College; J. Barkes, President
Alleghany College; Hon. B. G. Tmsanoox,
Tena.; James Foster, Oregon, Mo.; Hon. J. P.
Holssct, Auburn, N. y. june 4, '57, ly.

Great Eicitement oil the Frontier!
BORDER RUFFIANS ABOUT TO IN- -.

VADE KANSAS I

BY late advices from Oregon, Holt County,
we learn that KAUCIIER at

JESTER are about to invade our peaceful
abodes, armed to the teeth with CHAIRS,
BEDSTEADS, TaA.BLES, CRIBS, and a great
many other Household conveniences, too tedi-

ous to mention, which they expect to sell st fair
prices, and for Cash. They will spare neither
age nor sex, rich nor poor, (will trust the honest
poor, and take the money from the rich,) high
nor low. No political or religious creed can be
taken as an excuse be not purchasing their
work, as it is as good as sny in the country, and
is more durable than all the furniture ever ship-
ped from St. Louis or Cincinnati. Tha people
have been humbugged with Eastern trash long
enough, and it is high time now that they open
their eres, and "knock under" to KAUCIIER
It JESTER.

All classes of society men of all conditions,
from the cradle to the grave, will find it to their
advantage to call upon them for whatever they
may want.

UxaJ KAUCIIER & JESTER
Are prepared to execute aQ orders for Coffins,
with neatness and despatch.

Job Work of every description done to order.
ttrDamaged Furniture of every description

repaired.
They may be found at their nead Quarters,

near Utt k Watson's Steam Mill, Oregon, Mo.
june 4, '57, tf.

REGULAR ST. JOSEPtt
White Clond, Conncil Blnffs,

ASD 0TI1H1 WEEKLY PACKET.

Tie New light Draught Steamer

WATOSSA,
CAPT. G. A. KEICHENEXCK,

Cii7?5 Will leave weekly, for tha above
and all Intermediate Points.

This Boat has been purchased by the eitiseat
of St. Joseph, to run as a Weekly Packet be-

tween St. Joseph and Omaha; and will posi-

tively be kept regularly in this trade.
Jnsuras k Banes, Agents at White Cloud.
june 4. '57, tf.

ID. a-- BaSKM. WAT. S. SfOLOWT. . O. BOUTS.

E. A. DAMON k CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealer la
. EXCJJTiaS, 772X123,

Liquors and Cigars,
Net. its Seeewel St, Bet, Green Xergaa... SAINT LOUIS, MO.

Agsata for Xelony Tiltoa'a

ikeho, Corofai Sp'ts, Spirit Gu & Cinpisei
oe4,S7(tf. .

WANTED,

t!,000 Cords Wood!
I WILL pay Cash for 2,000 CORDS WOOD,

at or near White Cloud, Kansas,
june 4, '57, tf. . J. H. UTT. .

I

WANTED,

2,000 Saw-Los- s.

I WILL pay CaA fr 2,000 SAW-LOG-

delivered at White Cloud, Kansas,
june 4, '57, tf. J. H. UTT.
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PETER, FRAZER & CO,,
DEALERS IN

JJSY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Oats, Caps, Bonnets,

QUEEfSWARBi IRON,-NAIL- CUTLERY,

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,
OREGON, MISSOURI,

ARE now in receipt of one of the largest aad
Sx. moii complete stocks of Goods ever offer-

ed in this market, to which they respectfully
call the attention of their friends and customers,
and all others wanting cheap and serviceable
Goods. We make Iron, Hardware, Edge and
all kinds of Carpenters' Tools, a leading feature
in our business. Persons desiring these kinds
of goods, will find ours the largest and most
complete assortment above the Nodaway.
Drugs and Patent Medicines are also a leading
lcuiurc in uur uusiuvas, w nuiui w iuhw uiv
especial attention of persons wanting any thing
in that line.

We take all kinds of Country Produce at the
ltiffliAat m.rlrnt nrip.. in .TrhlOPt for Goods.

are determined to sell our Goods at as
low figures as any house in the West. Call and

"
see for yourselves. june 4, '57, tf.

Look Out for the Mammoth Bine Mortar!

PETER, FRAZER & CO.,
OREGON, MO.,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,

Glass and Glasswire,
PATENT MEDICINES,

TOBACCO, CIQARS, FAIBI BBUSHE8,

Perfumery, Soaps, Toilet Articles,
Fine Liquors for Medical Purposes, Ac.

jun 4, '57, tf.

ALL ye who are thirsty, eall at the Drug
of PETER, FRAZER k CO.. and

ret a class of cool, sparkling SODA WATER.
Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

WINDOW GLASS, 8X10, 10X12, 10X14,
12X18, 18X22, 18X21, 20X30,

24X36, for sale verv low, bv
PETER, FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

BE0W6 PURE WHITE LEAD,HT. sale at reduced price, by
PETER, FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

LARGE lot of PURE FRENCH QUI-
NINE,A for sale very low, by

PETER, FRAZER CO.
Oregon, Mo.,jime 4, 57, tf.

wishing to buy GENUINE
PERSONS would do well to
purchase of the undersigned, as they have the
exclusive Agency for this place, of all the most
popular ones in use.

PETER, FRAZER k CO.
Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

J- - J. RULEY &. CO.,
DEALERS IN

READY-MAD- E CL0TMKG,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND GAPS,

And Every Variety of Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Bull", Plain Fancy Envelopes & Cards,
FIATS AID PUCY IZI71B PAPKZ,

School Paper, Pens, Ink, &c., &c.,
Xorth-Ea- st Corntr Public Sqvare,

OREGON, MO.
june 4, '57, tf.

GEORGE P. LUCKHARDT,
Watchmaker, and Dealef in

WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY,
OREGON, HOLT CO., MO.,

tbe liberty to inform the citizens ofTAKES Cloud and'' vicinity, that he has
opened a Watch, Clock and Jewelry Store in
Oregon, Holt County, Missouri, where be will
keep constantly on band, and for sale, a good
assortment of Gold snd Silver Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry, which he will sell extremely low.
for Cash. Also, a nueJot er Violins. Aecorde- -
ons. Silver and Haled (spectacles, uold reus,
with Gold and Silver Extension Cases, Silver
Thimbles, kc., ke.

He is prepared to repair Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry of every description, in the best manner,
and on the most reasonable terms.

Everv article bought in bis establishment, is
warranted to be what, they are represented to
be. Watch repairing warranted for one year.

june4,57,tf.

TO THE PUBLIC.
DR. G. B. NUZUM,

to the citizens of IowaTHANKFUL for the liberal pat- - 1 1
rooage heretofore extended to him,. in his. pro--
r :. I J UT. : - .i i--icestni, woum wuvii cvunuuance oi ucir

He will promptly snd faithfully attend to
all calls in the various branches of his profession,
and will always, when net professionally engag-
ed, be found in his office, at the Store oi" Leach
fc Patterson.

Iowa Point, Doniphan Countv, Kansas.
July 9,57, 3m--

(
I. A. BOULaX. . t. A. WOT.

DOLMAN &. WEST,
Auction k Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN
EEIL ESTATE, STOCKS, IC,

East Side Harket Saaare,
ST. JOSEPH, Ma

MONEY invested in Lands and Loans; Land
located in Missouri, Kansas aad

Nebraska; Taxes of paid; Col-
lections made and promptly emitted; Inquiries
promptly answered; Particular attention paid to
the of Lands, and Sales at A action.
We are prepaied to receive and store Goods on
Consignment. una 4, 57, tf.

DANIEL ZOOK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Drugs, mediqixes,
paints, oils, dye stuffs,

Fine Teas, Cigars, Tobacco, Perfumeries,

OREGON, MO.

june 4, '57, tf.

C. E. BALDWINl,
Tt'holesale aad Retail Dealer in

CI ocks, Watches, Jewel ry
GERMAN SHYER ft TLATED WAM, LAMPS,

rocket Cutlery, rort llonles,
riser AxnciEs, piaio8, xzlooxosti,
Aad Musical Inslrumenls ofErfry DescriptioB,

6ECOND STREET, ST. JOSEPH. MO.

june 4, '57, tf.

M. JEFF. THOMPSON
Eeil Estate Igtst,

SAINT JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
Entered and Warrant Located inLANDS Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.

Improved and unimproved Lands for salt in
Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Atehison, Nodaway,
Gentry, Clinton, DeKalb and Caldwell Counties.

Select and Locata fur distant dealers on tha
most favorable term. Examine and value
Lands snd pay Taxes for Land
Warrants Bought and Sold.

Having Surveyed a large portion of Missouri,
Kansas aad Nebraska, the latter for Cover,
meat, I am particularly posted in regard to the
value of Land. I eaa furnish Land Hunters
with all the information necessary to make good
selections. juns 4, '57, tf.

8HAPLEIGH. DAY & CO..
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery & Guns
103, Maia Street,

ST. LOUI3, MISSOURI.
june 4, 57, tf.

lucix caaa. airaxa eaaa
L. & A. CARR,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Books, Paper, Stationery, Sec, kt,
No. 4ft, North Maia Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

june 4,'57,tf.

G. F. JENNINGS.
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

WHITE CLOUD. K. T.

Wholesaled Retail!
I AM receiving and opening a large and com-

plete stock Of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
SADDLERY,

CLOTHING,
HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES,
PAINTS & OILS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGS, fcc.,c.

AIjo, a Urge lot of BUILDING MATERI-
AL, PINE LUMBER, DOORS and SASH,
which I will sell at a small advance on St.
Louis cost. C. F. JENNINGS.

White Cloud, Kansas, June 4, 1857, tf.

THE undersigned have formed a
under the firm of

LIKENS &. DOYD,
As General Land and Real Estate Agents,

and will eive prompt attention tp alt and everv
branch of business pertaining to Real Estate- -

Agencies guch as the r.ntry or Urnlj, in sny
of the North-Wester- n States and Territories,
either by Land Warrants or by Money.

Ws will also attend to the purchase and sale
of improved Real Estate, Town Lots, kc.
LAND WARRANTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Remittances Warrants, or exchange
on some one of the principal cities, must accom-

pany ail orders. JOHN H. LIK ENS,
JOHN W. BOYD.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner, of Virginia;
Hon. Wm. Hambletnn, of Maryland;
Wm. M. Marshall, Esq., of Hagerstown Bank,

Maryland ; -

Henry M. Brent, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bank
of Virginia;

Cato Moore, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bank,
Charlestown, Virginia;

D. Buxkhart, Cashier of Bank of Berkeley,
Virginia;

Allen C. Hammond, M. D., Berkeley Co.,
Virginia ;

Drakely k Fonton, Baltimore, Mil.;
Josiah Lee k Co., Bankers, Baltimore;
Brown k Johnston. Bankers, Vicksburgh,

Mississippi;
Cuddy, Brown 4 Co., New Orleans;
Jack k Bros Louisville, Ky.;
Andrew Hunter, Esq., Charlestown, Vs.;
Jesse D. SlinglulT, President of Commercial

k Farmers' Bank, Baltimore;
W. Bollman. General Superintendent Balti

more and Ohio Railroad;
Forsrth k Baker, Wheeling, Va.;
Bela'M. Hughes, St. Joseph, Me.;
Silas Woodson,
Rsuben Middleten, "
E. B. Webb, Carmi, III.;
A. T. Stewart k Co.. New York;
Gaza, Daton k Sloan, "
june 25, 57, tf.

NclrashCitylnsnrance Company.
CAPITAL STOCK, t&0,0O0.

KfhTiSk City, N. T.
THIS Company, under a 'jberal Charter, ia

fully onranixed, and thair entire Csa- -
ital btocK or tijtf TXumni DolUrt, paid
and secured. The are prepared, from this dste,
to grant open policies, and take risks, upon equal
wmi wiui tat most lavorea losuraneo compa-
ny any wWre. Having adopted the mutual
principle. Its patrons, without incurring any lia-
bility, will share in the profits of the Company.

i ne operations or tne (company will be coal-ne-

for the present, to Maaic or Caaoo risks,
with a maximum liability of f13,500 on any ene
ootwrn.

Boing the only Insurance Oflee, en tha above
popular plan, West of the Missouri, it confldent-r- y

expects a generous support from Westers
Merchant. "

They respectfully Invite the Missouri River
patronage.

DIRECTORS:
6. T. Neccoixs, Cass. T. Hour,
H. P. Bci!f st, J. L. Aawrraoste,
W. N. Hmcswax, Moas W. Baeww,- -

A. A. Baaoroaa.
OrnCERS:

CHAS. F. HOLLY, Pr-- UL

J. GARSIDE, aWetery.
St Louis Agent Cob. W. P. Hotraa.
june 4, '57, 4m.

MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNO.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNO.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNO.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.

GUIDE Young's GreatMARRIAGE Work: The Pocket aculapiua,
or every one his own Doctor, by Wm. Young,
M. D. It is written in plain language fur the
general reader, and is illustrated with upwards
of one hundred engravings. All young married
people, or thoee contemplating marriage, aad
having tbe least impediment to married life,
should read thia book. It disclose secrets that
every one should be aorjuainted with ; still, il
is a book that mnst be kept locked up, and not
lie about the house. It will be sent to anv one
ea the reeein f twentv-flr- a eanta. liln
DK- - WM. YOUNG, 15J Spruce Street. eWer ootid, rniiaoeiptua, rs- - Jane 4, '57, lv

t&xi mmsw it
Si in 1 in i n

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful mluercs ea the

riseara to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into bealtav actios. Tnrr remove tae
ebatraetioBa of the stsaaeb, bowala, Krea, aad etk
erwans of the body, and, bv ratorine toair wragular
action to health, correet, wherever Umv ezist, sueh
dafaneemeBU aa art the Ciat causes' of dines s.
An csteuaini trial of their virtues, by Prolassars,
Physiciaaa, aad Patients, has show cures of eaa
garona diseases almost beyond belief, ware they not
substaatiatad by person of such exalted aoaition
and charartv as to fcrbid the snrpieioaaf uatnrtav
Their eartilcate are publsihtd in my Americas
Almanac, which the Agents below named, are
pleased to furniah free to all isquiring. .

Annexed we (riw Dintctiom tot their use in the
complaints which they hr been found to enre.

Foa CosTTrKiaea. Take one er two Pill, er
such quantity as to (trntly more the bowtta. as

is freauentjy the ajrtraTatins; cause ef
Pruts, and the cure of one complaint ia the cure
ef both. No penoa ran feel well whOe under a
costive habit ( bodr. Hence it should be, aa u
can be, promptly relieved.

Fob Drsrsrsta, which is sometimes the esute
of Cottimsn. and always uncomfortable, take mild
dose from one tn four tetittlate the sieieei h
and Btw into healthy action. Thejr will do it, aad
the iturfgwa, Mysm, and soatAum of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, eoa't
forret what cured rou.

For a Fori. Bntrnm, or Vwhli Ivctvm tf A
BotctU, which ptodaees reneral eVpresann at fa
pirita and bad nealtlt. take from four to visjht Pills

at tint, aad smaller dose aterwards, until activity
aad strenrth is restored to the system.

Foa NaavorsNswi, Sicx
Pan tn tU Stomark, Cork, or Suit, tak from faec
to eight puis oa irning to bed. If thev do not oper-
ate sufficient!- -, take more the next day until they
rln TiM, Mm.limti -;- 11 km m, . i ik.

j svstem. Don't wear thes and their kindred dis
j orders baeause your atomacb is fuuL

Fob ScanrcLa. KavsirtLa. and mil
thm SJiut, Uk th Pills trcel-- and frqontty,

keep the bowels open. The eiunticns will erner-al- lj

sooa begin to oiminish and disappear. Many
dreadnil ulcers and sore tr been hesled p by
th pursing and purifring effect of these Pills, aad
aom disftuating disease which seemed to saturate
th whole system hare completely yielded to the
influence, leaving the sulierer ia psrfeet health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that yew
should parade yourself around th world eeverad
with pimple, blotches, ulcers, sore, and all er aay
of th unclean diseases of th skin, because tout
system wants eleansing.

To Pcarrr thb Blooo, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be takta frly
and frequently, and th impurities which sew the
seeds of incurable diseases will b swept out ef the
system like chaff before th wind. By this utuutty
thy do at much good in prevtntuig sickness a by
the remarkabl cures which they are making every
where.

Lira CosrriAiVT, Jatnrotci, and lt Siliotit
Affaciim, arise from some derangement either
torpidity, eongMtion, er obstruction of the Liver.
Torpidity aad eons; cation vitiate th bile and render
it unfit for digestion. Thia ia disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by ne other cause. Indigestion it the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the itomach cause the bile te overflow
into th blood. This produce Jaundice, with a
long and dangerou train of evils. Cosu'-anes- a, or
alternately eostivae end diarrhoe, prevails.
Feveriah symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with tomttinue in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowstae ;
sometime thr is sever pain in the side ; the skim
and th white of the eyes become a grtenish yellow ;
th stomach acid ; the bowel tor to the to eh ;
the whole system irritable, with a tendanry te fever,
which may turn to bilious frrer, bilious coUe, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ae. A medium dose ef three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the moraine, and repeated a few days, will remo-- e
the cause of all these trouble. It is wicked to suffer
such paint when you can cure them for M cent.

RHSVMiTH, Ciotrr, and all lnAommoiarf Tf
ten, are rapidly cured by the pan'fying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the tumulus which
they ifford to the vital principal f Lie. Far these
and all kindred complaints they thmld be taken ia
mild doses, to mor the bowels gently, but freely.
AaPi:.a Pill, tliii it tcti cffietatle aad

useful No Till can b made more pleasant te take,
and certainly none has been mad mor effectual to
the parpos for which a dinner pill it employed.

rRFTAIlEt) IT
DK. J. C. AYER A CO

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
LOWELL, MASS.,

AND BOLD BY

The following persons :
Shreve k Macy, White Cloud, Kansas;
Reed k Rturjres, Iowa Taint,
Jas. N. Yorv, Doniphan,
J. II. Mann k Co., Brownville, Nebraska;
PeU-r- , Frazer k C ., Oregon, Mo.;
B.iniarit, Adams k Co., St. Louis;
Van lr k Brittan, St Joseph;
And by all Druggist . July 3, 57, ly.
Howard Association, Philadelphia.

niTORTAiVr ANNOUNCEMENT 1 !

TO all pcrsnni alHictcJ with Sexual Diseases,
such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak-

ness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis,
tbe vice of Onanism, or Self Abuse, 4C--, 4;.

The Howard Association, in view of tha
awful dfwt ruction nf human 1 i to ,,! k- " WIWU 11 T

Sexual diseases, and the deceptions practiced
upon the unfortunate victims of such disease
by Quacks, have directed their Consulting Sur-
geon, as a charitable act worthy of their name,
to give Medical Advice, Gratis, to all persons
thus alHcted, who apply by letter, with a des-
cription of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, te.,) and in cases of extreme
poverty and suffering, to furnish Medicines Free
of Charge. .

The Howard Association is a benevolent In-
stitution, established by special endowment, for
the relief of tbe sick and distressed, afflicted
with "Virulent and Epidemio Diseases." It
has now a surplus of means, which the Direc-
tors have voted to expend in advertising the
above notice. It is needles to add that the .
Association commands the highest Medical
skill of the age, and will fumish tbe most ap-

proved modern treatment.
Just published, by the Association, a Report

on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, the
rice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abus-e,

snd other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by
the Consulting Surgeon, which will be tent by
mail, (in a sealed envelope,) Free of Charge,
on the receipt of two stamps for pottage.

Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN. Consult-
ing Surgeon. IIeward Association, No. 9 South
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By order of
the Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHiLD, Secretary.

June 4, '57, ly.

l)e Kansas tUljuf.
IS PUBLBBED EVE2Y THURSDAY, BY

SOL. MILLER, Editor and Proprietor,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS.

TERMS (2 per Tear, laAdriace.
'

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
1 square, (10 lines or less,) one week, $1.00
Each additional insertion, 50
1 square, one year 10.00
Business Cards, of 5 lines or less, 1 year, 5.00

Libera deductions will be made to those who
advertise bv tbe year.

The privileges of yearlv advertisers will be
confined exclusively to their own immediate
business.

Administrators'. Executors'. Final Settle
ment, Dissolution and Petition Notices, and
announcing Candidates for Office, $?. 00, in ad-
vance.

Displayed adrertisements wil be eharccd
an extra price.

lommunication of a persori nature not so-
licited; but if admitted, the wm e inserted as
advertisements, at iiOO r J. tnnare.

Advertisements reeeir Ia m.rVed foe any
specified number of ins rtiom, T;n be conti'- -
unui oruerca out, anr A fbarred accor

All transient adv.:,, - of7: . e
strictly in advance . nstbPlQ
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